Dry or seasoned timber or proprietary floor joists.

A: Interstorey panel joint centred 1/3 way down from top of the joist.

15mm gap between cavity battens.

Dry or seasoned timber or proprietary floor joists.

Install Sto uPVC 12mm control joint with MS sealant in mesh coat.

Stotherm 20mm VH cavity battens.

Stoporen facade panel.

Sto render system.

Wall underlay - ensure underlay runs continuous over joint.

Poren fixing.

Stoporen facade panel.

Stoporen render system.

Note: Unseasoned timber floor joist detail.

Note: Interstorey control joint not required on seasoned timber or proprietary floor joists. Cavity construction limited to two stories or 7 meters, before a drained cavity junction is required.